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THE DAY OF TRIM-CAPPING CHANNEL LETTERS IS GONE!
Say goodbye to magnets, nails, glue, labor, cracking, leaking, waiting, 
weathering and light leaks. And, say hello to automated push through 
and digital printed molded letters!

IT’S A SIGN.

VALUE / QUALITY
The Channel Letter Former is a heavy-duty vacuum fo  ordable price. Faster 
production, works day-in and day-out, year after year, so much value for your money.

EASE OF OPERATION
The machine arrives completely assembled, ready for use. It is the most user-friendly 
vacuum machine on the market. Just a few minutes getting familiar with this machine and 
you are in full production.

RUGGED
Solid, welded steel frames. A machine is only as good as the frame it’s built on, and ours 
is one of the best-built and strongest on the market, providing high-accuracy forming for 
years to come. 

BENEFITS
QUALITY
The Channel Letter Former is a solid, heavy-duty machine produced with quality 
components, including the most high-end vacuum pump on the market. 

CREATIVITY
No more living in a  at world. The Channel Letter Former can create the most 
complex 3D faces, allowing f  ects to help businesses stand 
out from their competition.

SIMPLICITY
The Channel Letter Former uses the molds you can create with your router.

RESULT
The Channel Letter Former produces strong  cantly 
longer than the traditional glued trim-cap.

  It creates channel letter faces in as little as 5 minutes, and takes on the most complex letters previously requiring massive amounts 
 of labor, time and expense. There’s no similar machine in the world as this one.

  The Channel Letter Fo  nition to your signs while eliminating the labor and hassle long-associated with 
 attaching trim-cap channel letters; allowing you to increase production and reduce costs  t margins. 

  Producing thermal-formed signs, push through letters, and molded letters, The Channel Letter Former is a state-of-the-art machine 
 that is changing the way signs are made industry-wide.

FEATURES
REPEATABLE
Whether you create one letter or 1,000, each letter is eactly  the same.

EFFICIENT
Drastically reduce labor costs;  decreased  oor space requirements; one machine 
can produce more than 500 letters a day.

OPERATION
With the push of a button, the most compilcated letters are easily produced in as 
little as 5 minutes.

FLEXIBLE
Can form 0.06 ( 1.6 mm ) to 0.22 ( 6mm ) thick material.

COMMITMENT
Supported with a full year one year parts and labor warranty. 
Unlimited 800 technical phone support.

BUT IT DOESN’T START OUT THAT WAY.
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